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Fluctuations In Ibe Gold Market,
The *barnal. of Comnurcs has prepared,

with much care, a table of all the cbinges
that have occurred in gold as compared
with currency, biace the difference was
first manifested in the beginning of 1802.
The banks suspended cm' the last of 'De-
cember, 1301. •During the year 1802 the
highest, quoted prsmium on gold was 37,
and this was in October of that year. In
1863, the highest quotation being in Feb—-
ruary,-the quotation reaching 172.the par
being represented by 100. In 1804 the
heaviest advance began in June, the gold.
act ,tiaking effect• Jun© .21. The advance
was ultra .rapid, and gold reached the
highs point July 11, When it was quoted

-at 20. The table shows asst glance the
highest and lowe.t quotation each month
for the last three yeat-i

Date Low qigh. Low. Me, 1..0w Mitt
1642. 16411'

~.........."..----„.....„ ~.---....--,

r.January, mt 7 101 134
~....--......

.13..) 331 le3
if ebruary, iOl IL4 71 ,1 ;72 1 7 13u
IlLareb. 101 1.9 13) 171 157 167
Aprll, .

1,•1 iJI -141 ,:,, 141 - 1t57
kar ' 102 1:4 143 703 1,4 • 11,9
lune, • 703 • 1, ...i ICJ ' 144 1•32 131
J.lr, lci 10 +.a 143 221 245
Aug et, , - 1111 118 1 1: 119 'lit 264
Be ptetut4t, 114 1A -1:7 14, 1.9 i 233October,- 7:2 107 139 13•1 111:i SIS
Normal Aar, La' 14:1 144 1:44 :NJ lej
Dacsnalorr, 3)) 17.4 147 • I'l 211 • 244

Gen.Aheratan on tho War and its Duration.
A correspundent o: QUO Of toe New

York newsptpera,a perboual friend of
General Sherrniu!s, has been on a visit to
that officer at Savalin4h. lie gives a
lengthyreport tri.a o.invern:►tioa held with
the general, which, if o4rreet, proves hire
to have the most common sense views of
any °facer now in the geld. How digei-
ently each language as -the following
sounds from G,-ant's "roof ing the cradle
and_ the grave" epitles

'General," I az'l, 'Jour popularity in
the Northern Sts:.ei tr.v) gre3t thut you
eau, I think, taka such steps :1-1 you choose
without fear of seeing them thwarted by
the Aiirrtiniltration,"

"Perhaps so," s tid lie, "but mark this :

I am here for a few d sys only ; when I
leave the eity, the cotton sharks will
pounce upon it and devour everything.—
As to the popularity ,ou speak of, I know
very, well ot what stuff it is made. /am
popular as long as I sliu successful. Not
only theAnaericen hut the London
papers praise me now as the great general
of the age. Why? beciaise I have crossed
a greatextent of country, and by, a long
and perilous march harecau.4ed au impor-
tant city to fall into our hands. And this
is very-well ; hut -appose in tile campaign

am about to undertake I meet the com-
bined forces of Lee, Beaurepid and H tr-
dee, and fail—what would he my fate
then? Why. livery laurel I have won,
everything I have done, would bo forgot-
ten..- There is not ft, tree high enough to
hangrile upon. I shoulu lie draggeddown
from-the pular ot fame to rot in obscurity
in !owe remote corner of the West ; and
the great general would be a failure-e.ail
impostor.'

"But, General, with all our recent sue-
eessee, and vette the p:aris in view, don't
you. think the war is Le ,rly at Sin end I"

"At an end ! the war at an end Well,
air, if you wish my opinion on that sub-
ject, I will state that so far from being at
an end, the war /3 only ,th lilt to begin.—
The policy of giving up their :;ea andriver
.coast cities, although taking away some of
the prestige of :the Confederacy, is mak-
ing it materially atrougerAtian if they re-
tained them in their pos.essien; while the
opening of the same cities to trade by the
Federal Government is effiaiently supply-
ing the rebels with all the cootie they used
to receive by , blockade runners, at a
cheaper price, and with less tisk and in-
eonvemence to themselves "

Such is, in brief, the summary. 61 the
conversation I had w,tn Gen. t"herrnan on
the occasion of,my trip tcr Savannah, and
I have given, f- 0., in the exact language,
at least we idea expressed in my conver•
sation with Lim F.

!kClellan.
General McClellan sailed-for Europe on

Tuesday of last week, in the steamship
China, With his wife arid child. The gen-
•ral himself leaves the cauntry ut this
time, says the Mill, '.with some reluc-
tance; but the health of lira. McClellan
is snob that her medical advilois counsel
a brief residence abroad a■ necessary to

its restoration. They will remain in Eng-
lakt. but a few days, in France hardly
longer, sad will proceed at once to Rome,
remaining there several weeks, and thence
to Dresden, or perhaps the south of
Prance, for the summer .months, return-
ing probably in the fall or early winter.

'There will be no AmericAn abroad,
not even in diplomatio circles, bitter able
than Cienezal McClellan to represent our
04410 aright, since ha will speak not only
for that one-half of the loyal North who
east their votes for his election to the
chief - magistracy, but for all those who
love the ttnion and are determined that
it sballibe restored. And Americans can.
have no better representative abroad Lim'
one who has done so' much to assert the
nation's power and to vindicate itsauthor-
ity ; and who, is any foreign country. is
incapable of remembering anything of
that which has been unworthy the &mei-
loin People and it.; government .luring
the past four years. or aught t that
he is a true and faithful 'citiZen f the
united States of America.

"The vessel which carries Gen. McClel-
lan will be freighted with the best wishes
ofa host of friends from Maine to Califor-
nia, such As hardly over before sent their
benedictions to any traveler."

Tax rebel Cougresi on Saturday ‘passed
monitions appointing ajoint committee

• to prepare an address to the people of tho
Confedersle Salem, assuring them of "the
unalterable datesminition of Congress to
oeuitinuewith all its energy the struggle

indepetilenco in which we 'are en•
good, and:assuring them of the final :tri-
umph which in its solemn judgMent

Ist crow* our efforts if we stand firm
linited together, and wield our rs+

meg with •strengthandwisdom."

• • .4

ata(r'r Pcaac ffissiou. -

lion. F. P. Blair returned to Washing-,
ton on Monday from his second • peace
mission to Richmond. Ile failed to hiring
with him the expected. cointaissicnierS
from Jefferson Davis to treat for peace,
and if the statements of the telegraph
and the--Washington 43OPTH,ponlinnta are
eorreot, his efforts to heal the -difficulties
between the two sections has been s total
failure. A writer in the World, who pro-
fesses to have learned some of Mr. Blair's
secrete, but who is probably not, a bit bet-
ter posted than the most of us, says:
"Jeff. Davie stated to Mr. Blair that, he
was perfectly. willing, as, he had .always,
them), to appoint commisaioners-repreeent-
ing the Confederate States, to negotiate
peace between the two countrie,.
however, positively declined to allow
them to come except as accredited agents.
tnd if they were rt‘caivP,l a 4 Gaefedeette

commissioners, it. Was intimate I that,
pending the negotiations, ail armistice
must be declared." We doubt not that
this statement is correct, ao far as the /Pi-

sertion goes that .Davis treat on no
'other terms thauSouthern independence,
but the armistice part of the story is prob-
ably pimple guess work. The same COT-
respondent iilso writes that Gen. Single-
ton, of Illinois, a gentleman of such strong
peace proclivities that he refused to sup-
poet Gan- McClellan beeanse he had been
concerned in the war, and who has also
been seekin otoriety as a 'peace maker
at -Richmond, r turned to Washington
with Mr. Blair. ;It is added that "he
states to Democratic Congressmen that
Jeff. Davis and the readers in Richmond
are not willing to negotiate peace save on
the terms of the independence of the
Confederacy." '

, The people relay as well conclude nos;
as ever that nci peace can be obtainfd
without many more months, of desperate
fightiug, and the exhaustion suit de—-
tect et one of the , belligerent par-
ties 'We aro firm in our belief, hitherto
expressed, that so long as Mr. Lincoln
rem-tins at the heel or the Northern
Goverurnent,tend Jefferson Davis at the
head of the Southern, no peace Proposi-
time will emanate from either 'which the
other will accept. •

Repaid!tures of the government.
The following table, prepared by a co-

temporary, is interesting far future refer-ence. h shows the expenses of the Fed-
eral Government from the days of Wash-
ington to Buchanan,a period ofsixty-eight

•years :

Washington's first term $3,797,405
IVashington's second term t12;033,205-
Adams' one.terra 21,838,351
Jefferson's first term . 17,174,436
Jefferson's second term ' 23,627,244
Madison's first term,inoluding war 36,147,856
Madison's second term, " " 108,637,086
Monroe's first term 68,698,087
Munroe's second term , 45,663,421
Adam's one term , ' 49,313,213
Jackson's first term 66,249,879
- Jackson's second term 87,130,428
Van Buren's one term 112,188,891

.-Tyler's one term 81,216,623
Polk's one term 146,924,402
Fillmore'lone term
Pierce's one term

194,847,610
211,099,307
-.---

Total $1,266,439,880
The expenses of Mr. tucharian we, can-

.not state, but they were almost $280,000,:
000 in all, making the total expenses of
the Government from its organisation to
the period when Lille°ln took hold of it.
$1,520,000,000. Theselexpenses embrace
the:carrying on ofil two wars; one with
England and one wlkh Mexico. They em-
brace a great serieklof expensive Indian
wars. - They include all that we paid for
the immense torritoriao of Louisiana, Gal,

ifornia, Florida/ and'New Mexico. Yet all
these wars, and all this acquisition of ter-
ritory, did not •-cost as much as. the first
year and a half of Abraham Lincoln's ad-
ministration.

LIMIT. Gov. Jecons, of Kentucky, wbs
was banished to the South by a Federal
general, received perinislion (think of that
in a "free" country!) to return North
with Mr. Blair, on his first visit to Rich-
mond. In a card to the New York
World, Gov. Jacobs re-iterates his Union
sentiments, expresses just contempt. for
the authors of the outrage against his
person and reputation, and closes with
the _following statements of the feeling
acaodg the Southerners :

"These people are fearfully in Ornestthey are not Buffering for the necessaries
of life ; they believe chat they hayie noth-_
ing to licipe from the present policy of
Mr. Lincoln, anti that to fi,4l:it is ;gain.—
Unless the_ present policyismaterially(changed,1 predict • a long, bloody, and
fearful war, to which the past ii'but
child's play. With statesmanship and
patriotism, under God's blessing, we may
yet restore that which is dear to every
patriot's heart, the unity and happiness
of the American people.

• "Very respectfully,
RICIIAB,D T. JACOB.,

Tas Des, or 1864.—The last year wit,
teased the departure of many eminent
men in all the walks of life. Literature.
lost T'hackeray, Hawthorne, Lander, Mor-
ris, Schooleraft, Park Benjamin, Catharine
Sinclair and Mrs. Kirkland: The church
lost Archbishop , Whately, Archbishop
`Hughes, Thomas Starr Xing, the two
Virinslows, and Dr. Potts. Our army
mourn the - loss of Generals Sedswick
McPherson, Wadsworth, Stevenson, Bir-
ney, Rice, Totten, and Ransom. The
rebels also lost a number of general dß-
eers—The nary lost Admiral Storer, Com-
modore W. D. Porter and Capt. Craven.
Among politicians and statesmen we have
been called upon to record the'death of
Joshua R. Giddings, Owen LoVejoy, C. B.
Smith, Josiah RtAinoy, '&wittier, N.
P. Tallinadge,Chneiner Pairbanha, Judge
Taney, W. L. Dayton. and George M. Dal-
las.

Gas. Bunts, it will be recollected, was
engaged in giving testimony before the
War Committee tq _the effect that Fort
Fisher could not be captured, at the very
instant the neniereached Washington of
the fall of the fort. Hie appearancGi 'on

that Occasion is thus described by the
National IMelligencer : "For a few momentsthn silence of the graveprevailed in the
Chamber, and all the timbers present
seemed to be wrapped in contemplation,
of the irresistibly comical position into
which the principal figure in the group
was thus suddenly thrown, Gists. Butlr
did not suffer hiar,abstractediena to last/
long ; but recovering his equanimity be;
fore anybody had time to make atingle
remark, he benignantly took a eurvisy of
those around him, and with the simple
utterance "L am glad of it," majestically
ip.lked oat of ibarooka.°

•
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/NAB. WR.WB 5,1114 virEEL tafiieo when Om, was destroyedby tor-
_

Oado off Charleston. Forty-tore* were
saved.EMIME!I!Iia BE

We bare reetivsn aonite ,t.rfg par. Generr.l Thomas' beSdquartera are et
denim.. of the.Utn.,tolirseek . glen. Eastport, is town on the Tennessee river s
federasi, upon City Point. no, near the point where the three States oc
Federal Seat, in the Jatues river has been Aialisma, and Tennessee come

together. He draws his supplies 'by way
cif the Tennessee river, from the Ohio,verrlictueb: weakened, many of the ves

eels being sent to reinforce_ Porter's fleet
at Wiludagban..... The Confederates,' task-
ing advantage of this. on Ttieetlay morh•
lag sent three iron-clurvessels,four wood-
en onesand sometorpedo boats from their
suichorige near Port Pisrling,on a voyage
dewn the*James. The vessels started at
midnight, and came dean, past Cox'!"
landing and wetted • the bend above the
Dutch Bend canal. They passed the north
end of the canal and sailed by Fort Brady
and the Crow's Nest batteries withont the
Federal garrisonti of either wort: knowing
anything- of •it. They pass-al mound
'llrent'; Reach, and at dailigh t anchored
below ttLe Piewleit House battery, under
the Plotection of its guns. Their mews
began removing the obstructions placed
there by Grant'a, order last summer. - As
seou a; triers wis light enough. the pres-
ence ot-the vessel was revealed, and shell-
ing btigati from Elie Federal batteries on
both sides of tee Jamei. Toe guns around
Dutch tp, on the north side, could not
carry far enough, but the guns at the
north end of the Bermuda Efuedred
works poured a raking fire through the
Confederate fleet. TheCti w.a llmt, utmost
consternation. at City Point, and througte
all the Federal lines. Ueneral Grant Le:4
egraphs to Araibington for aid, and with:
but half an hour's notice Admiral Parra-
gut, who happened to he in town, was
sent down to take command of the Fed-
eral fleet

One of the wooden vessels got fast in
the obstruCtions; howevsr, and this turned
the tide of affairs. Her crew abandoned

,1her and blew her up. They went on board
the other vessels. The remainder of the
fleet then gave up any further attempt to
get down the river, and celled hack
towards Richmond. its they passed Fort
Brady and the neighboring batteries they
'were vigorously shelled, but the shells
rolled efrthe sides of the vessels without
doing the slightest damage. The result of
this attack has been to open a channel
through the Federal obstructions. in that,
hereafter, the Confederate vessels can
passi through them without difficulty. As
these obstructions are immediately under
the Howlett House batteries, it is out of
the power of the Federal troops,to close
the channel at that point. The vessel
that was destroyed was *the Drewry, a
small wooden gunboat carrying two guns.

There is scarcely any intelligence from
Wilmington.

There is a general concentration of
troops for an attatk upon the rear of Mo-
bile. We have already reported a rein-
forcement sent to General Granger in the
Pascagoula river, from Forts Morgan and
Gaines. An expedition of twenty thous-
and men, to co-operate itla him is orga-
nised at New Orleans. The troops were
drawn trona Memphis- and Nashville.

We yesterday had information that the
Confederate privateer Shenandoah had
captured several Federal . merchantmen,
offthe Brasiliau coasts.

At Wilmington, Admiral Porteek gun-
boats are still anchored in Cape Fear river
below Fort' Fisher. ,The

and
are

toe thick for any progress, and the :guns
of the Quarrantine Fort, almost opposite
Fort Fisher, command the chap.'net. Four
miles above Fort. Fisher the Confederates
are intrenotied at. Battery -thitilt'iiiil are
busily engage,' sowing the river with,tor-
pedoes. Oa January lath, a
sane& was sent out from Fort Fisher under
Gen. Paine. It found the Confederate
picket line bat two miles from the fort,
and retired ,without beginlailig' any en
gsgement. There are no indications yet
of the advance, either of the army or the
fleet, to the attack of Wilmington,thoug.
there are all sorts of rumors to that
effect. ,

. '

The Confederate General Early hiti been
removed from command in the Shenan-
doah Valley. He is succeeded by General
Gordon. Sheridan's army is quiet at Win-
chester. On January 20th he sent Out a,
reconnoisance, two hundred stroog,which
Marched down the valley to; Woodstock.`Here they surprised a small ‘Confederate
camp, capturing about fifty prisoners.
They turned back towards Winchester,
but had not gone far when the Confeder-
ates attacked them, released all the pris-
oners, seised the camp equipage and bag-
gage, and killed, wounded and captured
about twenty Federal soldiers. The rem-
nant of the ;party was coming into Win-
chester in small parties on Tuesday last.

From Wilmington we havoc confirmat
tion of the blowing up by the Coniede
rates ofFort Caswell.' This fort was situ-
ated upon the western side of Cape Fear
river, about tea miles south of Fort 'Fish-
er. It commanded the southern entrance
to the river, and was a larger work than
Fort Fisher,mounting nearly ninety guns.
It was south of New Inlet. On Monday
last three Federal gunboats crossed over
the bar at New Inlet and entered Cape
Fear river. They had gone a short dis-
tance up by Wednesday last, but the tor-'

Redoes and obetruotions wereso thick thtii.
they had halted below Fort Fisher. Above
the fort the Confederatesare bard at work
obstructing the channel. They have' a
strongly intrenched position across the
nano* sleek• of land, about six miles
above Fort Fisher, and are obstructing
the river near this line. The loss by mag-
sine explesion'inia about three hundred
and twenty-five killed and wounded.

An' Augusta newspaper states that there
wereone hundredand fifty thousand bales
ofcotton in Savannah when Sherman cap.
tared it. Of this about one hundred and
twenty thousand belonged to foreign mer-
chants.

• A Federal expedition from Columbus,
/Kentucky. has defeated the guerrillas in
that neighhorhood,inflietingla loss o;eight

On December 28th one of hood's army
corps WAS at I.aka. fourteen
miles from Corinth- There is'but little
doubt_ that ,General Johnston, who has
supecaoclaci I ogd, has by this time con-
centrate:l_4it4e fore* at f,lorinth. The
'Co4federstess.Vr4edi Last heard from, were
in y.ezpeatation, of having the various
supply railroads leading iron? the south
to Corinth in running order.
" , An official rep.ot 'states that silty. two
aliases and asn'yeat dowa:withI M V*

jki•t above C.dro. •
On .Tanuary 14th, the, Confederates

made a laid upon the Federal picket line
just outsole of Newborn, North Carolina,
nut 8006 left. :Chore are no reports of
147)6seR.

James A. Seddon, dot Confederate Sec-
retary of War, has resigned. •No succes-
s3r hai yet linen appointed. - •

Republkas rapers ea Fry._
•

The New York ,Tenes (Rep.) speaking
of the change in the quota of that city,
says the sharp figurer makes this
all out, we don't know ; but we do know.

to /R-vle ar3 greatly cliegualed and din-
talu!,igetl vaeitlating reckonings."

rw Votk t 1 renereid Advertiser,an-
olber administration journal, is still more
eareest and emphatic. Says the Adver-
tise: "une thing, however, tolerably
certain, and that is that the country 'is
getting intensely disgusted with the pe-
culiar mathetriatical talent exhibited by
Mr. Fry, and the people would be much
obliged to Mr.Lincoln if he would permit
that, gentleman to retire to the shades of
private life. * * It, would seem
that those- in authority are bent upon
making this whole business of drafting
and raising men for our armies ias odious,
expensive end terrifying as isissible to the
people. °thous and expensive -it certaitily
has been, but it.. is no longer, terrifying.
The tomfiolery of the tVar 'Department
has been repeated so ofwn th.t it has I,e-
-corue simply laughable ' l,l- (.I‘*gustlug—-
laughable to the -enemies or the Afttnat-
istiation, thaguititis to its frirodi "

This is the Wue of altuost tll.-1 entire
press, Democratic and Republicati•i and
the newsiripers are no more unanimous
in denouncing Gen. Fry than the p.enplll,.
Will President 1.4u(,•a1n,,f0r once, regard
the; 'voice of the nation," and remove Fry
front the positiya which by common con-
sent he i 3 pronounced unfit° to fill'

CLZAISSILLU DITIICULTIM—For _a
number of montispwit the Republican papers
have abounded with stories of armed revile-
tance the Pederal authorities in Clesrfteld,
and the eemizion has been taken to dast.odions
imputatio4s en Gov. Bigler. Senator Wallace;
and otherSDemocrats residing' there; in colt:
nection with the same. The J•ifepti67i-ean, the
Democratic organ of that county, gives the
follow ingezplanation of these stories, which
will be rad with interest by our citizens :

e answer,- no other county is cursed with'
stioh a cowardly set of Ab .lition leader.. So
wanting in principle, and in every manly in-;
stinct, are some of them, that they have bro-
ken down their own party, increasing the
Democratic, majority' from leis than 200 in
'lB6O to over 1300 in 1864. Of course such adefeat must be accounted fur, and hence the
shamelese falsehoods about organisations to
resist the draft; about the purchase of arms
and ammunition ; about the erection of breast-
works, fortifications, &G.
•It is true there. are deiertera and"non'..re.i

porting conscripts in this County. But is there
1 a solitary- county in the otato of which the
same may not be truthfully said ? In.beveral
counties one supplementary draft has followed
another until the `last man" has been drawn
from the wheel, and their 4uota under the last
call for 600,000 men is yet unfilled. Why was
no military force sent to such counties to hunt up
eon:trip:o There has been but one draft in
this county under the last 4%11 ; yet many
districts have filled their quota: some nearly
to ; and all of them partially so.

These facts will clearly show that the De•
macracy is in so way responsible for the pres-ent unnappy a44•4lsios or affairs in this
county; but, on the contrary, that the fault is
entirely attributable to the scandalous mis-
representations oV the weak bad men who
Assume to control the Abolitionparty here.

They have accomplished the ruin of several
of our beet citizens ; and their machinationsmay reach many more. But their aim was to
accomplish the destruction of certain distin-
guished leaders of the Democratic party hers.
So far they have failed ; and they will Con-
tinue to fail. These gentlemen have a record
that no calumny, and no amount of perjury,
„min tarnish.

Tits D►urr.—The follgiring are the reeog•
nixed agnate for exemptiOt under the rules
regulating the coming draft

1. Over ,4:5 years of. age.
2. finder 20 years of age.a. Doing an alien, and never having voted,
4 Raving furnished a substitute in antici—-

pation of the draft.
b. Having been drafted snd famished a

substitute. •

G. ilaving bees drafted and furnished eonmutation.
7. flaring been drifted and receired a cer

tificate of permanent physical direbility.
8. Being permanently pbyelcslly disquali

bed.
0. Having served two yenta in the armyornavy daring :be present war, and being hoe.

orably discharged. •
In this eonnection the ,Patriot end Vision

mak.s ttie following sensible and timely eng-
gestirms :

It hem been given oat by enrollment boardsthat calY such persons as are ,manlfestly un-
fit' for military service need apply for exemp-
tion previous to the draft, which is explained
to mean only such as have lost alimb,or whereunfitness is apparent at a glance. No medical
of porutinising examinations are to be held
previous to the draft to determine minor cues
of physical, meetss 1or moral disqualification.
The consequence f thioiregulation will be to
retain upon the eurollment lists of every die•
trict the names Otis considerable number of
persona who musualtimately be exempted—-
thereby swelling the deficit in the general
result of the draft. Quotas assigned upon the
hula of such exempts in embryo must neces-
wily be larger than should be: • If,.
previous to the draft, thorough examinations,
medical and otherwise, wcre made of all who
should present themselves for that purpose,
the lists would become so well purged of
exempts that every name subsequently drawn
would most likely represent ;an able-bodied
man fit for serctee. The•boards of enroll^
meat would thereby bcrelieved of the labor,vexation and burry that occur after a draft ;
the people would be saved of unnecessary
vexation, trouble and delay; and the Govern-
ment would 'isooner realise the fruits of itswork (sad work it is too). This would pro-
bably entirely obviate the necessity for sup-
plementary drafts,which have heretofore
been required to,make up for the deficiencies
caused mainly:by physical and other exemp-
tions. Why such a regulation has not been
adopted it is impossible for an outsider tounderstand, and, as the ways of "red tape"
are put, finding out,it is likely we shall never
find out.

HOW TO Juno* erns WE/max a? TES SKY.
—The coldr of the sky at. "particular times
affords wonderful good guidance. Not only
dote a rosy sunset presage fair weather and aruby sunshine bad weather, but there areother, tints which speak 'silk-equal clearnessand accuracy. A bright yellow 'sky in the
evening indicates wind; a pale yellow, wet;a natural gray color constitutes a favorablesign in the eveniegoin natavorable one in the
morning. The clouds are full of meaning in
themselves. -If their forms are soll,undetinedand feathery, the weather will be fine; ifIfieOgee are bard, :sharp and definite it will befoul. . Generally speaking, any 'deep,.uutuiuil
hues betoken wind'or rain ; while mote gidet
and delicate tints bespeak fair weather.' Sim-
ple as these maxims are, the Britieli-Beard,ofTrade bu thought At to üblish then fer thesae ofoeia-teriag

Mt Nut Barbs iflatery of dlis Beason. G 0 tjG.H. M 0-F? E '7
T Y
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Tho Sank at Crawford County Relieved •f

• 100,000.

Frees lars Ywd,Ul•P.gfWama CleJan.111

On Thursday evening about 6 o'clock our
community was' startled by 6 robbery which :u
its boldness and magnitude has seldom hipl
-parallel. The Dank of Crawford County-wed
entered and robbedof a box containing IT. S.
Bonds, of different kinds,amounting to nearly
One Hundred Thousand Dollani. The Cash-
ier. Mr. Officer, and-son were at the each table
counting and arranging the money prepare
tory to making up the caah account end do
positing the money in the vault, when sud-
denly the gas and lights were all extinguished,
a window cruixed ia, sad before a light could
be 'obtained, the thief escaped through the
window with the box eonittiuing the heeds.
The alarm was given as speedily t.a possible,
butas is often the ease in such excitement
and confusion, no plan was adopted with
permptnees to eecure the thieve, .10 vote*
yet in close pro,xlmity to the Bank. in au
hour or so the 'fox war found a ellen distinct
in therear of the ink, broken open and re•
lieved or moat of Its ei,irt,en,s, only -s few
email packages beiongit,,e to individualsbeing
left.in it. A close w.IeI. wag k ept up in the
vicinity (luring the iii2t.t and in,the morning
mast of the bends were found tioncsale.l-iit
varioue. Once.] about segue oetbuthlineette the ,
rear of the Ilarik• the e.plent:iutentiou of
the thieves wee. to rom, and secure t he peekages during the night. Three uy,four suipt-
wins characters were emitted tied «leeched,
but nothing was found about them tending to
convict them and they.were released.

Frtm all _the indications the robbery had
been "reeked up" by protessiooal thieves,
who had enteredthe bank some previous night,
drawn the nails from the window stripe Po
that they could be shoved in easily,utisorewed
the main gas pipe at theceiling so that it could
be knocked offquickly, and extended n string
from the inside to the outside to be used as a
signal between the operators. Oue of the
party had managed to get iiteide of the back
room of the building, and heti• probably been
concealed there under a bed during the'most
'of the day. ' The door between the rooms W Oki

open so that the thief could watch.the
meats of those in the h ink without Leine el(
served, and embraced a favorable opportunity
for motion. In Ices than five minutes after
the book-keeper left the Bank the !Lid ap-
proached from behind, with a lung wooden

• bar knocked off the IPS burner, at. the Bartle_
instant hie accomplices 'ou the'outside suaftebed
to the window, and he was ell with the box.
thi whole job was less than the work of it

minute, and before Mr. Officer or his eon
could Femme from their surprise and give the
alarm the thieves had male a secure retreat..
The_ box sat ou a table at the rev. end of the
other, and to this cirdumitance in all probe-

, MIDI Mr. Officer owes his life, for lied it not
been there the thief would have Made for the
asap on Me &twitter, and to get it would un-
questionably have disabled Mr. Officer with
the heavy bar used to knock out the gas.

Tho whole- amount of boads not yet did
covered is $29,000. Of these $25,600 were
seven-thirties, junk received from the Depart-
ment. Of this amount there were fifteen
$lOOO bonds, and moat of the remainder were
WO bonds. As soon ae tthe number .of these
can be- obtained they Will ho i,published to
guard the public from purchasing._ The actual
loss to the Bank will in the end_Probably" 'tot
exceed $4000; and even if the whole $29,000
should be lost, it will not is the least impair
the credit of the Bank,fte its means are ample,
and the gentlemen connected with its mauage
meat are many of them men of wealth es h o
are able and deterfnined to rneintain th e
credit of the institution, under all circum-
stances.

DR. STRICKLA'SD'S IiELLIFI.I.7OI7S
enroll DALSAm 1. V111774.01.11t0 Mr. coughs,

Colds, lioaposossi, Astbros, g
Throat, Coasansptioa, aa4 a': •tsst.ou, of U.* 7. hrost
"Ised lasts. •

Totaa's by drargioasilaaarat dapnt.„ No," East nuns
atria, Ciasfnaati,

I)iturfitett
• .

ALL the itetiiesl then anti the l'r, fit
r.reensand nr.Strirklayhi'm 4 otl Chab.ra MR-

tut, as'lll*.oialry eart*ln remedy for Phyrba** and flys.
0ut....y. it is • mabisaties orAntriog•rt.,+brorbents,
•tltaat•ats sad I*ratlastires, itod iq irarn.t....! tr.oirept

*cart MU, &II otb.tr molds ba•s failed. •
Vor rale by Dray(tota. Gegtral depot, A F. •t Fourth

stryr.t.Cfnctoisit .(th co. ''

siRICKLANDIe'u
P I14:1? MEPYg

DR:Strickland'm Pile Remedy inui cured
theassedif stiW Rare. wee of Blind and Bleed-

ing Mee It g tee lmia•d•ste relief, and efTeete a rare
leinent ease. fry It dinette. It 1i ererrasted to eu7o.

To sale by druggists. lieneva deem.. 0 Kul, Fourth
street, Closinnatl, Ohl,.

Dispepsis, Nervousness and
Debility.

11;)R.- STRICKLAND'S TONIC.— Wo
ressemesed Um* salf•sing with lose of At petite,

lioblig;l: ';'.. or. astralliTsi:.4: 'l7,rr:a Its to":r Noo" otsbl:
proparatloa. from Cross Alcoholic "Liquors; it stvengthous
the Flint. Nervosa systole; It *mow" • rod sopetile.
and Is warnsoleil to *ors Norrousetts and Norvons

. ,Dthility
Ear se, by Drage.* ►•nertll7, at per butthk.—

Frardtrer by Or. A. Alrlok'ard, 111 East Fourth ►:riot.
Cinscinatl,

DiefiDiiii)'t4:44l,l4;l:ll
TU GREAT

INDIAN MEDICINE

BOOTS, JIMMIE!
lei mabittag mars ter irmiseroreltera, Searle

lroaktuar, ,Itoidasnral 2114airimu, and diseasesrented by SelAillatraima, each aa Lou of Armory,
Niteroi Laramie, Pause ea Ind Ara, ihmiess ofrtriot, Presemalare Otd Iye, Mal Dioleterty

Beratatar , Trait:ow WWI/Wrens, Zeloptarnee
on Atte,liete Cltrearaemet, Feanaity, anuunse.
tton, and all tbe .diraful somplainte caused by de-
parting tro:n the path of astnre.gar This rnedleln• le a imply vegetable extract,
and one ea 'thigh v ean rely, as It has been.c.so,l
111 oar prudes for men*. rears, and with thoneanrie
treated, It has not t0.11,N) In a single trounce. 14.
curative pokers have .tean suliciant to -gala
1017 over the toott rubbora eve '

To %lost Who bare trVrtrl trill Cult enomf.4.
katim, wail they ttliuk tneuuulyei 'lre) wad the
roach of arp.Ceal 611.1, wo woull.i Poly, :•tvrAtt sir!
the CILLItOIcLIZ rem,re you to health
and cigar, and after all quack doevull have trailed!

fay- PriemTwo Dollars per bottle, or thrve , bet—-
ties for live Dollen, and forne,lal by if:remit,
all parts of the world.
tr. Pamphlet Not by mall fr,e of mane, by

OR. W. R. MERWIN &. CO.,
If this astounding robbery should have the ;

effect to arouse our citizens to a true sense or ;
their danger, endprompt them to organize an
effective -police, it may turn out a forttinat• e ;
thing for the town.

The Crawford Jeanie of Monday adds that.
"all surmises and speculations" in.reference •
to the robbery "have been put to flight by the
arrest and confession of the book-keeper of
the Bs , Mr.. Charles HI Pyer, of Romeo,!i
Micktigat\, Hie has heretofore borne an irre-
proachab e charaeter,end hie lather is wealthy
and oftite highest respectabilitt. 'By, his‘confession it appears that be ha4.29 aeoom-
plices, and what seemed the worksl two or
three was all done by him. lic.zunfastened
the windows and the gas-pipe while Mr. Offi-
cer was at eupper,and on hicrettirn while Mr.
0. was at the counter, took the box and car-
rying it out through the back room left it on
the door step. ;He then walked out of the
;front door, around through the alley to 'the
window, pushed it in and pulled the string
fastened to the gas-pipe, and going to the
rear of the buil-ling took the box to one of
il.• .aa-huiLlioiga.hrok• it open and made warwith the contents As stated above.'

"The balance of the bonds. $28,000, was
found sewed in his pantaloons between the
lining and the outside. so that the bank loses
nothing. The first circumstance which di-
rected suspicion to Mr. Dyer was the finding.
of a piece of Stringin his room corresponding
with that used in tearing down' the gas.pipes,
and his conduct since, and his sudden deter-
mination to leave the bank and go home,non-
firmed everything land led to his arrest.; The
alders of the bank were slow to believe him
gnilty,-but his confession leaves nothing to be
proven. lie is now confined in the jail where
he will remain till the court meets in Febru-
ary."

IS Men" st., New T0r.1., Sole Proprietor;

AIM MIMI !al Tlig ENFORTUNITE.
The Lowl scat Dar Discovered at Last

Chen infrom one

^

,

11-rt. Ob.

to three days.

CHEROKEE REMEDY
CHEROKEE INJECTION-,

Oompotuidedfrom Roots, Barks and Loaves
CHBROILEII !LIMED V, the ;yea Ine.htri Morello

warm ill diatoms of the rrlito,ry f)trant, lath
.1 ow • entoo, .1.401010010gh00..0r. Oho

Madclor, btgaistrioionof ihA Kulneo, S:one Re.
Bbddar (kart:, rr. ,?c,t3v.a; 6.forf, and

erpecially retotonended !n thot, noes of Few&
Albw, (or Mites In fentalem4 when the of
sauseolas aedictoos have failed . •

Jam- It. Is prepared In a I Irttlf omurentrated
farm, the 'dose emir bating tram one I. two tearpoou-
tals three times per day.

Or It Is dsirrelis apd a:Sessars in Its ant: to
partly/Mg sad elessarg tat al.,ed,- esrAA. It 40 do,.
la all of its Mese parity and rigor; that moo.:
tag from the noes ai perstSelous **uses sstasb
have ladeeed

C111111.011.161 INJECTioN 111,040e•d
asally sr whew to the CherokeeRem-

edy, sad Mild be mod to tamkluectlnst with that
nitelle it all seen of eleir,-Gmtprrhea,
Elbe, so W1144114 It. 0011414 axthltts.
ant ileattleeat; temertag all boat's-11
psia, Instead of the barite'end almost ummdc-aolo
pain that Is experienced with 'early all Ate *hop
visa Nestles,.pr Hy the WA of the CIIESMiIe kekni.T.
sad C73.11310X12 INJACTION--the two a-til:rt.-The Old Guard ter 1404.

The Old Guard for 1864, bound in cloth or
paper se preferred, is now ready. We would
call special attenti on to its contents. It con-
tains eleven iirst-olase portraits on steel, via :

Hon. Thomas 11 Seymour of Conn. ; 110n..3
W Wall, of N. Y.; Hon. E B. Olds, of Ohio ;
Hon. Roger B Taney, (deceased); Hon. Alex.
Long, end Hon. 8 8 Cox, Ohio; Hon G J
Tucker, of N. Y.; Ex•Gov. B. M Price, N..3.;
Hon. /Live 11 Pendleton, of Ohio, and Han.
Daniel Holsman, of N. J. These portraits
alone Ore worth the price of- the book, but
besides ;these,-this volume of The Old Guard
contains many political and historical artieles
of great Value. " The Nullifiers Of theNorth',"
gives all the of the nerihern States= in
opposition to* the Fugitive Slave Law.
tory of-Northern Disunion,", is another im•
portant article in historical 'data, and many
others might be cited. The articles are
nearly all from the pen of the editor, Mr.
Burr, and they are distinguished for such a
trenchent handling of-Old Abe and , his-Abo—-
lition war, as to make a genuine Democrat
not only happy, but actually jolly in these
gloomy times. "The Editor's Table" is a:
Collection of pungent and satirical hits upon
the follies of this era of madness, and are
so effectual in their line u to have been
dubbed hand grenades" by some of our
exchanges. Altogether, we have no,, hesi-
tation in recommending this work ea one
that would 'lease every Democrat, and what
is more, considering its illustra.ion, it is the
cheapest book now offered for sale by any
publishers in 'this country. The price in
cloth is $4: in paper $1.50.

at the smash:se all Ititpropor d lie h arg• esr^o
rassovat, sad the ereak.a,ll orrtra ¶rC sr#o.l..ly pro
bred to foil rigor and str,ngth.
• inr-pries, Cherokeo nomedy."
boats, or tares bottles f.t 6f.

Prke, Cherolivil Injestlon.
bottle,.or three bottles for IS. -

Seat by Xxpreasto any 64•Ireso vo rear... •

A YAMili STRIKE!, 'OIL Ix Etniore.—Thu
wonders of the petroleum oil discovery will
never cease. Last. year Colonel Gowan, of
Boston, the gentleman who had the contra -4

of getting up thesunken Russian ;hips in the
harbor.of Sebastopol, was coming down front
St.Petereburg through Georgia and Circassia,
when, In the Sea of. Aspf, he stumbled upon
some oil wells which the natives were working
in a very indifferent way, and which the Col-
onel ;bought. He they eagle ;to Paris and
London, organized a compattY, sent out men
to work.the wells, and ships to carry to Lon—-
don and Liverpool the prodects, and they are
now paying bandeotne dividends. But-what
is more surprising still, the Colonel, in re-
turning lately from the ,Blaiik Sea to Paris,
stopped on the may at the Island of Samos,
on the eastern shore 'of the Mediterranean,
where he ;found and botight another oil welt.
What is still more curious, this well, was
spoken of by Flerodotus, the great dreek
historian, 460 years before Christ, and from
that day to this no one ,has thought of turn.
log to use this important disCovery. Even
the English traders of these lator days, who
have control of the Commerce of the island,
have blindly walked over this important
source of wealth without perceiving it. Col.
Gowan hu bought fifteen aore% of ground at
the ordinary price of land on the island.

Prretto S&Ll.—Oa Bsturday forenooe,Feh.
11, st 10 o'elook, s span of horses, 1 lumber
ingot, bsy, sorn, higasu,k ~will be sold st
the bersem the Celt property, IPreieh'esiiet,
Wines ahead.04._
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bowsaw of Char Loabilitr t. •

treated patientsancoossful.y 16.
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Patients addeesoirr
all lb. symptoms uf
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BITUMINOUS COAL!
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ogeopy. 'rhe's,•rof,doo. ontamination la.
riously caused h. :, dytease,
living, dhiorder,,Ltdigeltsedi..Loas unlit:At:4hod, it:Tut,. _filthy habits,
the depressin7 alme, all, i
the venereal inf. 'Whatever he :s
origin. it -is r :it;: in the consotut,ca,
descending ‘• 11 et., pmems t r tltildren toatA3
the third and f•,ttrilt F rat on 1 " indeed,
tettos to bt- tit, ',idol' hint v. 1.1rzys, "I *AI
visit the iniquities orAlurfatbetti Upon hair
children." '1 he ,t, etoiesroittoortiigleinaotrtg'santals•various nacs, .tee

attacks. In the, Ming-, k,..l9fuia product'
alltubercles, and lthly t:,itesurtttion; in v..,

glands;- swellings 5..1 ,-„,;rate and b.:-come ulcerous sort.. ; the Ittimach
bowels, aeralv,,,•ulcn!, produ,..,h,„!„.
gestion, dyspep,•ta, ,-t.-1 I ver
the skin, eruipttt c and cht.tneous
These, all having the same origin.
same remedy, N la., purification and imiisrt,
tion of the blood. Purify: tar; blood, n:d
these dangerous distempers Ica% e
feeble, foul, or corrupted ihyti. ).0 ,1
have health: tith that "life of the
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease;

• Ayer'a Sarsaparilla •
is compounded from the due=t etleetull witt-
dotes that medical science has di5c0v,,,,1f..,
this a/Biding distemper, and for the cure
the-ditorders it entails. That it is far sap,
riot.' to any ether resncJiy vet de•
known by all who hale 1.,-1‘ en is a tr.4l. .1;10/07it does combine, ‘irttics truly e
In their effect upon this chiss ~f c•,r,
is inditputably pro', by
of publicly knot, n ttml rcitat-kJ1,1,! c -•

Lae made of the felhaviv 11,-ease; • K in, s ltliEvil, or Glandular Swellings,
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and Soo c .ail
Erysipelas? Bose or St. A»th9ny's Fire, 0111
Salt Rheum, Scald-Head. Coughs from,""'„,
tuberculous deposits in the lungs,
'Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, lieurAigis,sseDyspepsia or _lndigestion., Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases mei
FemaleWeaknesses, and, indeed, the w1:::::•110
series of complaintt th.a amts troai
of the blood. Mincto rt.ports' ofcases ratty ha faindin As Lit's A1.., 11.1;:c.0
AL31.1_,N.,,c, which 1, rut:lll,lord to diedrtig;ist
Alt gratuitous uistribut:on, wherein Inv I,
learned the directions col ti-c, rnti sae
of the remarkable .cures v as =is-
whtn all other remedies i.a I falls ,I tatifiari

eases are
from all sc:cti ,ins; of the c :it ortlor
13.at evcry reader may Lt..... access to sottony
ono who can speak fit= livatlts irk
porsonal cxperiet,cc. :scr. ,fula (h..pre%tct
vital energie-, and thus 'sail es its vict.ta,s
snore sub,ect to d.ecase and its fatal.
than arc Le.titity constitutions. Macs
tends to shorten, and doe, greatly
the average duration of human Ire.
vast impottatncy
lulus to spendySarliti-perfeethas a remti--

111(.11 is adequate to 'll ,l, itt• - •
offer to the public umler thy. anate lit
Ssnsarientemealtdole_di it I .

ingredittnts, some of eelm etcceeo
of Sarsaj...a4a sdtatatiy n Doaer.(
aid you may protect your- ,

ins,. and danger of these vii c,r,zcr
out the foul corruptions that rot ar,l
in the blood. purge-out th, causes
and vigorous hPalili w ill fonow..lly .rliar, virtues this rented!: stimulate

• functions, and thHj. etepeis die
which lurk V. itll.ll ll: ,• .vct,nt ter I.
on nny part: a a.

We know the pithily c I t r,,

by many scompound= t f
promicd much and d'l it ,tt

_ • it.:
_

I, will neither he decci:,•l ••• .

this. It'Z' virtues hair , t, -

1 dent trial, and there renartins1- its stirpa”mg excellence 1,

t afflicting diseases it

i Although under the same
i different medicine from only other

been before the,:people, aml i= far
fectual than any otter which has arra
available to thew. F-
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CHERRY PECTORAL
The World's Great Remedy
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